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Tickets on sale Aug. 30-31 and Sept. Ist,
at City Ticket Office, Fifth and Rojert Sts.,
cr Union Depct. St. Paul. Minn.

City News.
Chamber Will Get Busy— reg-

ular meetings of the St. Paul Chamber
of Commerce -will be resumed at 9
o'clock next Monday morning at the
assembly room in the JEndicott build-
ing-.

Sanborn Goes to Denver—Judge
Sanborn left for Denver last night,
\u25a0where, with two other judges, he will
preside over ther circuit court of ap-
peals for the district of Colorado.

—o —
Rev. D. L. Rader Sick—Dr. Daniel li.

Rader, of the First Methodiat church,
has been ill this week. Prof. Cooper,
of the Hamline university, will fill the
pulpit of the First Methodist church
today.

—o—Fireman Breaks a Leg—Jno. Hughes,
232 Cayaga street, fell from an engine
in the Northern Pacific yards yester-
day morning and broke his right leg.
He was taken to St. Joseph's hospital.
Hughes is a lireman.

Maloney Forfeits His Bail—Edward
Maloney, who is accused of attempting
to kidnap little Taylor Wright, forfeited
his bail. He was arrested, charged
with vagrancy, but was released on a
$50 cash bond. It is said that Maloney
has left the city.

Leg Crushed; by a Rock — Ma-
rotzke, proprietor of a quarry at "Wini-
fred street and Hall avenue, had hisright leg crushed yesterday afternoon.
while at work in the quarry a large
rock fell on his leg. He was taken
home in the Ducas patrol wagon.

—o—
Fails to Prosecute —Mrs. Kal-mer, who accused Andy Nelson ofstealing a wedding cake, July 13, re-

fused to prosecute the boy yesterday.
She says that he and the others im-
plicated in the affair have paid for the
cake. f

—o—Architect Taylor in St. Super-vising Architect Taylor, of Washing-
ton. D. C, is.

v

here to make the pre-
liminary arrangements for remodeling
the old postoffice building. The plans
and specifications for the work are inIns possession, and he expects to start
\u25a0work on the building soon. ; v

Capt, Castle Co.v.ing to St, Paul—-Capt. H. A. Castle, r, litor of the post-
office ' department, with' offices in
Washington, will arrive in the city to-
day for the purpose inspecting the
books at the S'- P.. /I-postoffice. It
will require sevv*al days for him tocomplete his work. \u0084;...;«. <\u25a0; '\u0084,.

Van Sant^ttends a Reunion— !van Sant. returried: yesterday fromHampton, -lo^a, - where Ihe attended a
family reunion at the home of his
sister, Mrs. T. B. Taylor, of that city.
The governor, his two brothers Iand
two sisters,, his mother and a dozengrandchildren and five great grand-
children were among those participat-
ing. :.'"-\u25a0

j«>i .;\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 * —o— ; - \u25a0\u25a0•
\u25a0

Much Smallpox Is Reported— Forty-
two new cases of small pox were re-ported to the state board of health forthe week ending Aug. 25. Of thesetwenty-six were in Isanti county;
Murray, 7; Roseau, 4;- Marshall and
Beltrami, 2 each, and Hennepln, 1. No
deaths from the disease were report-
ed.

-^^^
Deposit your savings with the SecurityTrust Company, New York Life Bldg.

<^^»—
THE HIGHWAY OF THE EMPIRE.
Two Views of the New York Central.
Secretary Shaw's campaign joke book,

which has been accepted as law and gos-
pel, contains this:

\u25a0'I stopped off at Syracuse not a greatwhile ago and listened to two men talking
about the tremendous business develop-
ment of this country in which everybody
was sharing. One of them was making
the point that the general prosperity was
lor the benefit of the entire community

" 'Look at this great railroad, with* its
four tracks, running east and - west he
said. 'It is a highway of empire, car-rying each day" to the Atlantic or thePacific the product of the factory themine, and the loom. Wipe it off the mapand everything comes to a standstill andwe become involved in a common ruin.'

'Just then the Empire State Express
came rushing along and a red hot cinderstruck the speaker in the eye. -'ii" '—— these engines!' said he. 'I wish
there was not a railroad in the coun-try.' "—New York Herald.

YERXAi*G» "1 ITT

We give the Green Trading Stamps topatrons at our store.
50 pounds of best Sugar for $1.00 toevery customer buying the following billof nice goods: ~

10-lb can Table Queen Coffee, at 36c
">•'•? . .".........$3.505-lb can Table Queen Tea, at 60c 1b..53.00

1-lb can Table Queen Baking Powder 45ca/2-pt pottle Table Queen Lemon Ex-
tract ;- 50c3.i-pt bottle Table Queen Vanilla Ex-
tract .50c1 sack Yerxa's Extra Flour .$2.15_ . m $10.10Fresh Tomatoes, per basket 5c3-lb cans Tomatoes for ',[.'. 9,5Butter, a large consignment of goodDairy Butter, in 5-lb jars, only. 85c

BenV Ch0C.^? r... Butter, per
18cpound .jg^

Mayflower brand, the ' bestthere is, per pound 24cT(le.V' *S aps
' Klrk Shandon BellsToilet Soaps, per cake 5cPeaches—Fancy Michigan Peaches" .per large ba5ket........ ; 25c, 30c, 38c

FREE—We wm give free to each pur-chaser of a 1-lb can Table Queen BakinePowder, 2 Poole's lithograph "crayon pic?
$'S;,?* 1? of/amous works; there are37 studies to select from, size 14x19%.- **

Peerless Hfeat Market
Spring Chickens, per 1b.... I=_
Hens, per 1b...............; "":'"12 °*;
Legs of Spring Lamb..;...... *" ' " ifiLegs of Fresh Mutton......V. '""121/I0Rib Roasts, Beef .:. ...'.;.' itteBoneless Rolled Beef . . '"""'i9i/7
Boiling Beef ....... ••;••••••••12^
Corned Beef ....:. . ""•*"\u25a0•-••.••••-• r6

5c

F. P, YERXfI & GO.
SEVENTH AND CEDAE STS.

JOSEPH W. JACQUES.

Didn't Know Who Hit Him.

Says the Watchman "Got Him."

FICHT ENDS FATALLY
J. W. JACQUES, MACHINIST, DIES

AS A RESULT OF A
BEATING

WATCHMAN O'KEEFE IS
CHARGED WITH THE CRIME

Trouble Dates Back to Strike in Great
Northern Shops—Man Under Arrest
Applies for a Warrant Charging His
Supposed Victim With Assault —In-
quest Will Be Held.

While Patrick J. O'Keefe was at the
court house yesterday morning ap-
plying for a warrant to arrest Joseph
W. Jacques, charging him with as-
sault, the accused man was lying on a
bed at his home slowing dying from
injuries received during a street fight,
near the Jackson street bridge early
in the day. The application for the

warrant was received, but before it
was issued Jacques had expired.

Three hours after his death O'Keefe
was arrested at his home, No. 91 South
Robert street. He is charg-ed with
manslaughter in the first degree.

How the fight started no one seems
to know. Friends of Jacques claim that
O'Keefe was the aggressor, but, ac-
cording to his story Jacques brought
on the trouble.

The quarrel dates back to the ma-
chinists' strike at the Great Northern
shops early in the summer. Jaccues is
a machinist, and O'Keefe was em-
ployed as a special policeman. He was
retained by the company after the
stake was settled, and since then
there has been bad blood between the
watchman and the men.

About a week ago Jacques fell to
sleep while at work. He was a mem-
ber of the night shift, and in the
morning O'Keefe is said to have re-
ported him to the superintendent. This
created considerable hard feeling.
Jacques is said to have threatend to
get even.

Thursday afternoon Jacques and "tiis
wife were down town shopping. When
near the Palace Clothing- compkTiy's
store at Seventh' and' Rdberf'titreets a
man called to him. O'Keefe was sit-
ting in front of a saloon with several
other men. Mrs. Jacques walked! to-
wards Robert street and waited for her
husband. He joined her in a few mo-
ments. "Someone hit me," said he,
"and I don't know who it was." Blood
was rushing from the man's mouth
and there was a gasn under his eye.
"While talking to O'Keefe," he con-
tinued, "I was struck from behind."

The policeman at Robert street was
notified, but when he looked for the
assailants the men had disappeared. .

Shortly after 6 o'clock yesterday
morning the fight was renewed.
O'Keefe and Jacques met near the
Jackson street bridge on Pennsylvania
avenue. There were but few words
passed between the men before blows
were exchanged. Mrs. Curran, who
lives directly opposite from where the
fight occurred, witnessed the trouble.

She said: "First one man seemed
to get th.; better of the fight and then
the other. I know neither of the men,
and could not say which started the
fight. All at once one man fell face
downward and the other jumped upon
him. He pounded him for several
minutes and then a by-stander pulled
him off. Both walked away terribly
beaten. It was all done so quickly
that if I were to see the men again I
could not recognize them.''

All Tell the Same Story.
Others who saw the fight relate

about the same story. They say that
O'Keefe pulled a revolver and struckJacques over the head with the weap-
on. Jacques staggered forward andknocked the gun from his assailant's
hand. He then fell to the ground andO'Keefe jumped on top of him.

When separated both men left for
home. When Jacques arrived at his
house. No. 855 Albemarle street, hewas exhausted. He was unable to tell
how he was injured other than to say:
"The watchman got to me, and Iwas
licked." Mrs. Jacques put him to bed
and called Dr. Christianson. Before the
physician arrived the man lapsed into
unconsciousness. \ Later 5 Dr. - Nicholswas summoned,.but said that nothing
could be done for the injured man Hedied at 12:30 o'clock.

Coroner A.-W. Miller 'was notified andhad * the remains removed to -TheodoreBunker s undertaking- rooms, 381 NorthWashington street, where an autopsy was
held. The post-mortem showed death tobe due to a hemorrhage of the brainwnich caused a clot of blood on the leftside of the head. The man's right eye
was blackened, and tnere were severalscars on the neck and face. "\u25a0 .. •.--.. -\u25a0

O'Keefe did not . know of* the Jacquesdeath until arrested in his room yesterday
afternoon. About 10 o'clock, accompanied
by Charles McKenna, another Greatrsorthern watchman, he appeared in thepolice court and asked for a warrant forJacques' arrest. The application was re-ceived and the warrant would have beenissued yesterday afternoon had not theman died. _ -. ''_',"

O'Keefe Is Badly Cut.

*
O'Keefe ls badly cut about the head andface. There are two large gashes acrosshis forehead, and his scalp is cut Hesays that Jacques kicked him. -At the county jail last night he refusedto discuss the fight or tell how It haP -pened. His attorney, Daniel Lawler in-structed him to say nothing of the affray.O'Keefe told Capt. Clark that Jacques

was the aggressor. :\u25a0. \u25a0?. \u0084;;•--, \u25a0r,??~>iuca
Jacques survived by a wife and fourchildren, the. oldest a boy seven years ofage and the youngest a baby girl Hewas twenty-six years of age-and had beena resident of St. . Paul for three years

coming here « from Manitoba. -> r - \u25a0-..7. --' -
O'Keefe is twenty-three years old. • Hisparents live at Cedar Lake, Minn ~He

came^ to St. Paul in April, shortly beforethe
t
strike at the reat Northern shops wasdeclared. He has since been employed asa special policeman. V~_ No arrangements have been made forMr -Jacques' funeral, but- it will probablybe held Monday afternoon. „• A coroner'sjury will be \u25a0 summoned today and an in-quest held£;.;. • :•--•' \u0084 .. -\--,r%.

';".- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0,
] "" '" __'\ . " r^ .'.——— —\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' -•- \u25a0-"•

• ; Missing Man Turns Up. *
• \u25a0 Jacob Streib, who was eight days over-du« in : arriving -in \u25a0 St. Paul *from Sacra- \mento, Cal.. -;reached | this | city;yesterday
afternoon after having been detained at aPortland,; Or., hospital \u25a0by illness. Mean-while his ; son, who came here >, from - Ma-

• noivlowa, for the purpose of accompany-ing .his father "home ion \u25a0 the remainder ofhis long journey, made a persistent searchtor his parent, but T was unsuccessful.
\. r \u25a0 - '. \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0-;--'...,.. .. ,

Six Sign the Scale.

THE LANDLADY'S SON

Set Right by a Boarder.

The City
MEAT COMPANY

The greatest Mutton and Lamb Sale
ever known in St. Paul. Here is some-
thing you should pay attention to: Every-
thing guaranteed to be A No. 1.
Best Mutton Leers 7c to 8c
Best Legs of Fall Lamb \u0084._~....80

Best Legs of Real Milk Lamb. 9c
Best Sirloin Steak in Town.... 10c to 120
Spring Chickens, strictly freah

dressed 12'/ic
Finest Spring Ducks in the city, all

corn fed 10c to 12c
Best Loin, Spring Lamb Chops, 0n1y..100
35 lbs of Sugar Cured Corn Beef $1.00

How can you afford to miss us?

The City Meat Go.
556 Wabasha, Corner College.

N. W. Tel. 1352 J; T. C, 631.

WILL ENJOIN PICKETS
RESTAURANT MEN AGREE TO

ASK FOR AN INJUNCTION

Boycotted Houses Subscribe to Agree-
ment to Stand Together—They En-
gage Lawyer and Will Appeal to the
Courts—Six Sign the Scale of the
Waiters' Union.

At a meeting of th-3 restaurant men
at the Hotel Windsor last night it was
agreed to enjoin the "pickets" of the
Waiters' union from interfering with
the business of the four restaurants
that have been listed as "unfair."

The attorney who will bring the in-
junctional proceedings at the instance
of the restaurant men was present at
the meeting and was instructed to
proceed at once in the courts to pro-
tect the proprietors of the boycotted
places.

Proprietors Get Together.
All the proprietors of the eating

houses in the city were present at the
meeting last night, except the six who
recognized the union scale of wages.
A written agreerr- was prepared
and signed by cv .-son present at
the meeting offe. . their moral and
financial support to four boycotted res-
tauants.

The only waiters to go out yester-
day were some of those employed at
the Sargent restaurant at Seventh and
Cedar streets.

Up to last night six restaurants had
signed the scale asked for by the
waiters and these are Neumann's cafe,
Charles Brenck, of the Aquarium bar,
Joseph Fleissner, Harry Cooper, T.
Bighton and Middlestaedt & Himes.
Frank Huber's men were not affected
by the strike.

In some of the places where the
waiters have made a demand for the •
new scale the white men and women
are being replaced by colored waiters.

MAYOR AND ALDERMAN
BANDY SHARP WORDS

Horovitz Case Leads to Discussion tn
Which the Retort Courteous Is *Brought Out.

I |
Those who attended the meeting of thecity hall and court house commission yes-

terday afternoon were treated to a lively
little tilt, in which Mayor Smith and Aid.
Bantz were the principal figures.

Last month the commission at the in-
stance," it is said, of Mayor Smith, re<-
tired Morris Horovitz, a> janitor, for al-
leged remarks not calculated to strength-
en his interests with his superior. Given
his job through the efforts of Aid. Bantz,
that official called to intercede for hisreappointment.

"Ican't stop now to listen to any ar-
gument," Interruped Mayor Smith, whowas presiding, as Mr. Bantz prepared toair his grievance. "I am going hunting
tomorrow and want to get away."

"There was many a man who stopped
and made an argument for you when you
were out of a position," Aid. Bantz re-
plied. J,

"You only made one speech for me," re-
torted Mayor Smith.

"Did you make any more for me?" Mr
Bantz inquired.

Mr. Bantz's entrance into the chamberwas about the time when adjournment
was to be taken, and without further
comment Mayor Smith declared the meet-
ing closed. Mr. Bantz insisted that thecase be reopened so that he could speak
in the discharged janitor's favor, but itwas refused.

MAKE LABOR DAYPLAY
TIME FOR EVERYBODY

Mayor Smith Proclaims the Working
Men's Holiday and Urges

Rest for All.

Mayor Smith yesterday issued two
proclamations, one for the observance
of Labor day, next Monday, and for
St. Paul day at the state fair.

For Labor day Mayor Smith re-
quests as far as possible the cessation
of all labor and the closing: of allplaces where labor is performed. He
desires that all who labor with their
hands shall be given an opportunity
for rest and recreation.

For St. Paul day at the state fair
he asks that all who can do so lay
aside their usual avocations on that
day and attend the fair.

Most people are creatures of habit
The person who thinks he cannot get
along without his morning drink of
coffee is pretty hard to convince unless
he is treated like Mrs. Clara Hoffman,
of Portland, Ore., treated her land-
lady's son. She says: "Having suf-
fered with stomach trouble for several
years, I determined to discontinue the
use of coffee and try Postum Food
Coffee.
I carefully followed directions for

making and the result was a beverage
very pleasing to the taste. I induced
my husband to give it a trial and soon
noticed the improvement.

He complained of 'heart trouble,' but
as he drank coffee I felt sure that this
was the cause. It proved to be so, for
after having used Postum for a short
time his 'heart trouble' completely dis-
appeared.

Last year we went East and while
there boarded with a private family.
Our landlady complained of sleepless-
ness and her son of obstinate stomach
trouble. It wa a plain case of coffee
poisoning in both. Knowing what
Postum had done for me, I advised a
trial, but the son declared he wanted
none of that 'weak, watery stuff.' Well,
I had been making Postum Coffee for
myself and husband and next morning
I offered him a cup and he drank it,
not knowing what it was. 'Well,' I
said, 'you seem to like Postum after
all.' 'What,' he exclaimed, 'that was
not Postum; why, that tasted fine.
Mother, if you learn to make it like
this I will always drink it.' The next
morning she watched me and I explain-
ed the importance of allowing it to
boil long enough. After that we all
drank it regularly, and our landlady
an 4her son soon began to get well.They continued its use after we re-
turned home, and recently wrote me
that they are improving dally."

STATEGROWSRICHER
ASSESSED VALUATION OF MIN-

NESOTA REAL ' ESTATE ' 13 V, '

: •1 '?• r $630,000^)00 :- -':

•^\u2666\u25a0c^.-./.--. - -;t.:U'; ', 9 L .\u25a0•.'? ';\u25a0'-\u25a0 '"'"-.••-: '"-v':x: \u25a0'\u25a0""„:"\u25a0•','-- ""' : •'rd-- •--\u25a0:\u25a0"'\u25a0:':\u25a0'" :-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0
\u25a0''"\u25a0 .V->-?-'"": :--..>"\u25a0 *>- :;r-v a •'-'<>'' -::': '/;.'\u25a0; -'.•.:.\u25a0-"
GAIN OF $140,000,000 IS

y
\u25a0,.;.. V

MADE IN LAST TWO YEARS

»1
Seventy-Five Counties Are Heard

From, and St. Louis Leads in In-
creased Values With an Addition of
$23,000,000—Five Counties Bhow a
Falling Off in the Totals.

jfgThe 5 assessed valuation of real es-
tate in Minnesota for 1902 is '$630,000,-
--000. :::'t^-^:^^V*/-;/;\u25a0••;:: v^:---;'

This is an increase of about $140,-
--000,000 during the past two years. .. •'.
. In ' 1900; the state board of equaliza-
tion ) fixedIthe valuation of|realty ;in
the eighty-two Vcounties of : the state v

at $490,537,617. Returns to the state
auditor from seventy-five of the eigh-
ty-two counties in ;the:.sta.te show the:
realty valuation to :be $450,514,566. '

The seven counties which have not
been heard from' as;» yet '•are: ; Aitkin,*
Beltrami, Itasca, Hennepin, Le Sueur, •
Mille Lacs and Nicollet. -, " ; :V v

; In 1900 the valuation, as fixed by the
state board of' equalization ';' in these
seven counties, was $106,363,987.. There
is ; certain to be an increase in the
valuation returned from Hennepin .and f

several of the other counties and the '\u25a0

increase will be such as to make the
grand total $830,000v060V-if not more. S

; The seventy-five counties . which
have reported to the state auditor this ;
year , return a totaf valuation of $450,-
--514,566*. as against *3384,173,630. which
was .fixed by ths staje board in 1900.
This is an increase>of nearly $67,000,-
OOO.r-.'-•-•--*•-..,.:, 1.-tjt;l:-.\y,&.:-. .-.\u25a0.-_ .' .

;> \: St. Louis Shows Great Gains.
;;^ The -most g noticeable -: increase .and
the largest in the st^te, is in Louis

; county, which stibwe- an increase &of
I$23,000,000; Redwoods county has ;\ an
increase -of oveP ] $3;0OO,OOO; Renville,
$3,000,000; IRamsW pearly the % same
amount; Browjri, jCL,750,b00; - Crow
Wing, $i;40O,O0Q ;Vcia^ $l,300;000; Mur-,
ray, $1,500,000; j jiartis, $1,300,000; Red
Lake, $1,700,00.% Wilkin, $1,200,000; \u25a0

Becker, Jackson, cLaw gui Parle and
Goodhue, each $l,000j()00. ::. •" •; '\u25a0ir1<-

Ramsey county le£ds the list of
counties a^Teturned valuation of
$77,000,000.,-;-- Roseau ,-couiity, sends in
the smallest, $&93,3Q0. -.."\u25a0", "it'r-'/~~~'-~L

Steams county's return shows a de-
crease of $1,000,000, while \u25a0: Cook - and
Dakota counties ire $300/000 less 'than •

the valuation fixed by tire' state ;board
two .years ago.' 'Fillmofe county :is
$400,000 and Morrison county $500,000
less. v; s'' ..-, : \u25a0 ".~''\ '"'';-. J' "^--": ;

l - •

.The. following ta-bje . shows the valu-
ation as -Teturned.-r.this year .each
county^ and vthe valuation as \fixed by -
the state board in 1900: "*'.>i>
:-*•-•:\u25a0'. '\u25a0:^" '"{"v\K.-'.rttC> ',\u25a0\u25a0: -V;-::;.;..,:•\u25a0;;\u25a0-:-:
r r t | irinComparative -Figures. rl.';,-^*i§s
7' ' v' "', Returned by rEqualized by
i:j. . •. -^-,3 Coimty Board State Board..... . v- '" - This Year, Real. 1900, Real.\u25a0Aitkin •:.. ....:.» ( •-- .;.. .vvi:•\u25a0\u2666•, $14,149.41
[Anoka ? .v..:;-..,;^ $.22,135.47 22,430.058ecker.;........ "33,767.79 21.854.41Bertrami .". ..... •' W-"..". .. ;. * . 26 252 .52Beftton V., ...... ;, - 15,752."71 ---.;: 16,284
Big Stone ....... c-?. 28,714:53 ?^'.li 20,114.72

!.Blue \u25a0: Earth -.... *^ia#,6BT:«ftiu^ .>»5y667.86
Brown J^NjfJjg : 63,9^.02 •'- 46.396.50Carlton ... 10 jj50,113.71, ;\^.,. 19.748. \u25a0\u25a0

! Carver ....\u25a0.'" 133,626.68 ... 33,140.48
Cass ...:. -.... 46,032.97 f§ ; 19,517.09 ;
Chippewa -- : 82,360.51 - ' 25,540.30
jChisago .'...;... 17,254.28 -16,959.43
Clay .."......... 'c. 55,639.99 r.' 42,773.05 ;

Cook ....... ;v-
\u25a0 8,860.40 ;•.

Ji 12,291.46
Cotijjjnwood ...... 40.068.88 + 35,855.99

! Cro^Wing ...%* 38.6.6L17 \u25a0, "'. 24,723.88
• Dakota ."v.'.:'. .-\u25a0'/ 66",27321; > ;- '69,679
| Dodge-.-<--tlt.i.:?;V .47,194.08 ;r "42,409.73
Douglas .-..:,r.. .->. 32,815.54 *; -32.589.59 '

FaribaiHt s.T.-. :.i 69,953.33 ' 59,846.03
;Fillmore .;.. .^*, JZ0,457.15 1 -*< 74,684.68-
Freeborn :::.... 4^ 58,110.92 -->- 67,794.33
Goodhue ...... -83,385.75 72,190.11
Otra'nt -;.", .3...V.., \u25a0

24,850.44 ,i 20,488.79
Hennepin- ....... .....:...." \u25a0 880,473.46
Houston :;\u25a0.;;..^,30,-698.59 *' 30,726.19
Hubbard ...... 16,451.19 17,628.12
Isanti .......;.^.:i6245.27.;.u-:^ 13.32JL.23
Itasca r ...... % . .<,.«. "\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.'<\u25a0 ;r- 64,411.95
Jackson v... .*; ..'-,.' 52,912.74, - -1,.. 41,240.99
Kanabec -. :.V..1. ' 3.716. QS*V. ' " 5,739.10
Kandiyohi .-.; V. .. 4f,^2:37 '"•\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0:'[.- 34,603.52
Kittson -•.*.':..\u25a0.-;. •'' 21.5T7.06 !?> 21,236.96

:

Lac gui Parle«..^',4B-^3tf;99 :—-! 38,927.90
Lake ....vv ,; .> .a i; 2«,5i51 .J7 roy, : 26,177.29
Le Sueur ... i..\u0084*&,. .V{..... * 40,494.29
Lincoln .1.,.,.. \u0084a-.28.818^98 :; 21,378.77
Lyon \u25a0 "r; .-.\>.".;/ ™ 4J5.741.47 ';" 37.205.36
McLeod\....:.. I>J 48,712.10 - 43,188.29
Marshall ..::..-K>28;851.97> 24,953.69'
Martin. ..;..-. ;. in 58,t*6.38 -.'?\u25a0?""?;' 45,662.50
Meeker ... s*- 34,782.60 \u25a0-"\u25a0' - 32,733.11
Mille Lacs .... \u2666a,,i,. t-v,..- i-, 10.617.95
Morrison ...... <v .27,495.96.--, <32,532.90
Mower ..:...;i.- 68;8T>2.10 66,822.06
Murray ........ ~ 61,059.10 . 36,298.;
Nicollet *......:. s. ;. j;:.;>:<"\u25a0- 37,240.29
'Nobles.- :-;';..-..-.'-dr 58,*38.06 46,270.34
N0rman..:..;;...;t 34,868.90 27,232.25
Olmsted VI 73,086.68 ' " -• 69,497.68
Otter Tail ...... 63.053.03 68,356.93
Pine ....... , 27,637.19 20,821.05
Plpestone ....r.3^23,559.99 f 23.555.11
Polk ......-..... ,-t 68,983.12 53,198.57
Pope :. ' 28:480.92'- 22,318.80
-Ramsey:"....... *<-\u25a0> 770,138.45; 741,627.39 •

Red Lake ....\. 28.480.92 11.213.33
Redwood ...... 87,905.46 54.260.87
Renville ......'. . 85,721:76 -: -"54,201.28 :
Rice .' :.:\u25a0;. .;•.;:."' 60,579.78 - 68,495.63
Rock ........\u25a0:.-, -39,390.76 " 31,183.32
Roseau \u25a0">.-.. ...... 5.930.21 1,156.14
St. Louis ...... -640,883.45 : 410,627.03
Scott -...\u25a0;'...:;..., ' 29,662.18 - ' 29,825.51
Sherburae ...'.^V 18.144.74 11,973.07
Sibley - .-. i. ..... ""'\u25a0 50,660.29 '\u25a0-\u25a0''-, 42,583.55 :
Steams ....'.;.;; . 68,919.90 -\u25a0 78,747.61 :
Steele -.. .' fth -'\u25a0->49,720.55- ---'

\u25a0 43,964.00
Stevens .... :%.';\u25a0:>& 23,282.94 -J-^>':•-\u25a0 23,360.98
Swift ; .v;...;..*.," ; 29,713.95 \u25a0 27,098.54
Todd :...,.»'.... 37,242.63 , %,:. 28,387.01
Traverse ; 26.179.79 ;.: 21,251.84
Wabasha ...... 38,014.60 \u25a0':/ 38,045".02
Wadena :.;....." 15,986.51 <"!"13,393.30
Waseca .%......- 38,686.96 !"\u25a0' 38,761.98
Washington,..... 70,028.89 '.- \u25a0 . 70,82500
Watonwan - .... >: 37,805.62 -v; . 31,381.
Wilkin ........-;,• 35,996.64 23,038.09
Wlhoha .".......; f 96,360.34 ' ; : 96,862.98 \u25a0

Wright ;..'.. V.:~ 63,036.38 ."" 51,953.74
Yellow Medicine 54,425.05 /

v
35,129.42

Totals $4,505,145.6* $4,905,376.17

ROXEY REBER LIVES ON
EVAPORATED ONIONS

Says Everything Is Expensive at Nome,
But Whisky Is Within the Reach

of Everybody.

"Evaporated grub did it," said Roxey
Reber, referring: to the weight he is
carrying. "I've -been : living on evap-
orated potatoes, {onions, beef and salt
pig. Up at Nome there is nothing
fresh but the booze and that is evapor-
ating pretty fasti f

"It is a great town in a great coun-
try, even if we aio have to get along
with condensed food, xThere is nothing
but gold produced in> the country yet
and it costs plenty to ship food up
from the coast cities.;

"Eggs sell for is3% dozen and that
is about a fair illustration of the cost
of provisions. There has been some
reduction in the prioe of the actual
necessaries of life though. Whisky
only costs 25 cents a drink. It used to
be 50 cents, but the populace rose up
and threatened to quit drinking if it
was not brought within reach of all.

"There are five or six thousand peo-
ple in Nome and not a bad one in the
lot." •Mr. Reber, who was formerly a ca-
terer-in St Paul, has been in business
in Nome for three years. He is on his
way to Dcs Moines, lowa, with the
body of his wife, who died last winter
at Nome.

INSPECTOR STOPS ALL
WORK ON WAREHOUSE

Officer Is Detailed to Prevent Violation
of Fire Limits Ordinance in

Shields Building.

A special officer now guards th«
warehouse of the Shields Sorghum
company, which the council had been
Informed had been erected before a
permit had been granted and no fur-
ther work will be permitted until an
ordinance authorizing the building has
been passed.

"I am afraid Aid. Bantz and the
committee on streets were a little has-
ty about that building," said Building
Inspector Elerbe yesterday. The
warehouse is not completed, as Mr.
Bantz was informed, nor will It be
until proper authority has been given.
We stopped work twenty-four hours
after the structure was commenced
and again this morning, when a special
man was detailed to see that our or-
ders were obeyed.

The building is in the rear of a brick
block on Third street, near Seventh,
and is in the care of Aid. Elder. It is
understood the owners, taking theircue from other cases, simply went
ahead with the work, figuring that as
Mr. Elder was a member of the coun-
cil there would be no trouble in get-
ting the permit through the two coun-
cil bodies.

Yesterday work on the structure was
again started, but the building depart-
ment fearing further trouble prompt-
ly put a stop to it and detailed an in-spector to see that the order was
obeyed.

JUMPS TO HER DEATH
AGED WOMAN LEAPS FROM A

THIRD STORY WINDOW

Mrs. Clara B. Marsh, of Holland, Vt.,
Suffering Under the Delusion That
Enemies Were Pursuing Her, Throws
Herself Out of a Room in the Ken-
dall Hotel.

Suffering under the delusion that se-
cret enemies were intent upon taking
her life, Mrs. Clara R. Marsh, a woman
over seventy years of age, jumped
from the second story of the Kendall
hotel, yesterday morning, to
escape from her imaginary
pursuers. She died at St. Joseph's
hospital five hours after making the
leap, without regaining consciousness.

Mrs. Marsh, whose home Is at Hol-
land, Vt., was en route from Portland,
Or., accompanied by her nephew, C.
S. Wilson. They stopped yesterday at
the Kendall hotel between trains. The
woman was suffering from nervous
prostration and her mind was derang-
ed. She imagined that there was a
conspiracy to drown her, and it was
to rid herself of her supposed enemies
that she threw herself from the win-
dow.

Deliberately Leaps to Alley.
Mr. Wilson left the room for an in-

stant to arrange with the hotel clerkabout his baggage. While away thewoman went to the open window and de-
liberately leaped into an alley below. She
was picked up unconscious and sent to St.Joseph's hispital.

Her injuries were such that the housephysicians at the hospital at once said
that recovery was impossible. Her legs
were broken in several places and herspine fractured. The shock was in itselfsufficient to cause death.

Mrs. Marsh, who is seventy-two years
of age, left her home in Vermont to visit
relatives in Portland. While in Oregon
her,health failed and she requested her
nephew, C. S. Wilson, to bring her back
to Vermont to die.

Suffered From Nervousness.
She was a sufferer from nervous pros-

tration, and was constantly watched by
Mr. Wilson for fear that she would do
herself injury.

The body was removed last night from
the hospital to O'Halleran & Murphy's
undertaking rooms. The remains will beshipped East this morning.

Mrs. Marsh was born in Vermont andlived In Holland all her life, until she
moved West a few months ago. She isweC known in her native state.

WOQDMEN WIN SUIT IN
UNITED STATES COURT

Local Official Has No Right to Accept
;\u25a0 .5 An Overdue Assessment.
-*'\u25a0\u25a0'-. Judge : Sanborn, .of

'
the court of ap-

peals, handed down an opinion in the
case iof; Laura V. Tevis vs. ;Modern
Woodmen of America.

-'\u25a0' The court holds that the local flnah-
cial officer' of the order had no au-
thority to receive an assessment I that
was overdue, as it ;was in direct viola-
tion I; of- the "".rules, • and consequently
Tevis, deceased, was suspended at the
time ot his death. - \u25a0: ; ;

:: ;:''r
'• —~—'\u2666 ''." '." "

M

; ::-
ECZEMA; SO CURE, NO :PAT.

'-' Tour druggist will refund your money
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure Rln«-"

worm, Tetter, Old Ulcers and: Sores. Pim-
ples and Blackheads on the face, and all
skin diseases: 50 cents. -

A TELEPHONE SERVICE
To be valuable and meet the
requirements of business must
have not only all the local sub-
scribers, but have also a complete
long distance service. This
company is the only one in
the Northwest which offers you
these advantages.

35,000 subscribers. 2,000 cities
and villages in the Northwest
reached by 30,000 miles of cop-
per wiiw

Northwestern Jsiephons
Exchange Company.

H&bighorst&Co.
\u25a0 . ' Ssver.th and Wacouta. -••_'.

Place on sale "today 2o pieces of 45-inchall-wool Imported /rench Checks?regular $1.00 quality.': We mJr*'
have cut prices to fm a*d->
per yard \u0084:'...........;:..:- T,*JJO.
New Fall: Styles tn Ladies' Dress Skirts

1 " From Sample Lines.*- v^iSSSRrf.'512.00 values ~at $7.50
>.-*.-\u25a0: $9.00 values at $5.25.. $7.60 values at $4.75

\u25a0i $5.00 values at $2.75 ' 5 <

All Summer Shirt Waists are cut In.-.• -,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• --:.:-; price •' as follows: '•\'.'y.^cSH^SSk
- $1.00 to $1.26 grades now 39c '- • . $1.50 >to $2.00 grades now 50c

: -' $2.26 ;to $2.76 .grades -now 75c " ?"
rWe ha.ye a line of Children's 25c Sat-een \u25a0£, Corset - Waists,:; Drab . color, all
sizes. We . discontinue -the — \u25a0>».*-'\u25a0 -line, therefore we make f9|n
price, beginning s, today ./: \u25a0\u25a0;'-X \u25a0»* V

5 54-inch Heavy Melton Skirtings in Ox-
\u25a0 fords, Grays, fBrown - and ;Blue * mix-
tures; just the \ithing for Walking, Skirts this fall. "« Today's

«*«*
-v

price for the $1.25 and $1.50 X%Bflj lines, is, per yard ;..;..."... ,-."U»Vw.
iRemnants of16c . - ? -*.«Drass Prints at, *JLi"»
;per; yard T. ....".*..... ... ;..• ..]: y2w
.Remnants of lCc Flannel- . «\u25a0 '

%
\u25a0 ettes and Percales at, • bk g* \u25a0

per .\u25a0 yard irr.*.v;...-.*;....;.....: *»w

HABIGHORST CO.
\u25a0>. :-;~t ;;:-; /^S3Yenth and Wacouta. -c.: ;

bers Will Lose Policies.

New Night Train
- TO \u25a0

SIOUX CITY
INTE^DIATEPOINTSINTERMEDIATE POINTS
• VIPL '

Great Northern
Railway

Solid Through Train—Palace Sleeping ';Cars—"
Gas Lighted-Steel Vestibuled—Steam Heated

Beginning Sunday, Aug. 31,1902
Leave Union Depot, St. Paul, every evening at 8:15 P- m.
Arrive Sioux City every morning at 7:05 am. ' V.

\u25a0' r'V\u25a0-.-'.--V':-Tickets, Time Cards, and Information at -'r'-~ -'.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
1 332 Robert St. (Cor. Fourth)

W. T. DUTCH, Dist Pass, and Ticket Agt.

MAC! MAC WHO?

MACNIDER!
1 \u25a0'- Open for business with the nobbiest, choicest, smartest kind of

Men's Hats and Furnishings that can be bought in St. .
Paul. Note—-that everything you buy here must be right, -because everything is new. ::.::' :: a :: -

NOT "ANY OLD KIND,"

- BUT "THE RIGHT vKIND."

Men's H&is and Furnishings,
J. M. MACNIDER COMPANY, :

The New Store for Men. Sixth and Wabasha Sts.
"§f"' - '^THEY MAKE SHIRTS>TOQ. \

ORDER ?F NORTH STAR
DECLARED INSOLVENT

Insurance Commissioner Orders Re-
ceiver Appointed—Fifty-one Mem-"

The flffty-one members of the fra-
ternal organization known as the Or-
der of the North Star, who have insur-
ance aggregating $4.1,000, are in a bad
way to realize on the policies.

Insurance Commissioner Dearth has
notified the attorney general that .the
order is insolvent and that the im-
mediate appointment of a receiver is
necessary.

On Aug. 12, the insurance
commissioner investigated the associa-
tion, the assets aggregated $57.55, and
the liabilities $1,871.64 as excess of lia-
bilities of $1,814.19.

Among the liabilities are $200 to the
Second National bank; $715 to H. N.
Hodgman and $900 to Brown, Treacy

"KING.OFALLBOTTLED BEER6:^
Order from H. Orlemann

The Great Minnesota

STITE FI
Midway Between St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Sept. 1 to 6.
$40,000 VBSF $40,000
Comprehensive Exhibits,

Sensational Racing,
New and Wonderfel Special Attractions.

A NATIONAL DISPLAY OF LIVE STOCK
Increased Display of Agricultural. Dairy. Horticultural, Mineral,

Forestry, Apiarian and Mechanical Products; Woman's Work,
Fine Arts, Etc.

THE SIEGE OF PEKIN!
Pain's Most Brilliant Spectacular Pyrotechnic Exhibition, with

Running Races by Electric Lights. Martial Music and Many Special
Attractions Before the Grand Stand Every Night.

The Fair will be complete in evory detail on Monday morning
Sept I,at9 o'clock.

Half Fare on All Railroads.

& Co. for printing. There is but
91 cents in the surplus fund from
which to pay claims.

The commissioner finds there hasbeen no annual meeting since the or-
der was started and the supreme offi-cers met last Sept. 14, 1900. The full
control and administration of the or-
der has been in the hands of J. D.
Miller, Supreme commander, who has
offices at 905 Pioneer Press building.

The other officers of the organization
are: J. P. Starkey, supreme treasurer;
O. W. Miller, supreme secretary; H. N.
Hodgman, supreme treasurer; L. E.
Penny, supreme physician, and Phil
Meiser, supreme guide.

Woodmen Entertain at Central Hall.
North Star Camp No. 1637, M. W.

A., last evening at Central hall held a
"Family Reunion." The social includ-
ed an entertainment and dance. The
programme included songs by Lillian,
Louise and Mayo Wilson, accompanied
by Vivian Wilson. J. M. Cosgrove gave
dialect selections, Sam Johnson im-
personated character and R. W. Rich-
eson recited literary selections.
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